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This discussion paper has been developed as part of consultations to guide the Maritime Industry Reference Committee (IRC)
in planning upcoming activities.
The Maritime IRC is the voice of industry in the development and maintenance of nationally recognised vocational
qualifications and skills standards. IRCs ensure that priority skills needs are identified and provide a forum for industry
engagement. This work includes an analysis of trends, challenges and opportunities across the industry, and
subsequent identification of skills solutions that meet the needs of employers and the workforce are contemporary
and future focused.
With representatives from small, medium, and large enterprises, unions, industry regulators and peak bodies,
IRC members have experience, skills and knowledge of their particular industry sector. They are supported
by independent Skills Service Organisations – like Australian Industry Standards (AIS), that support their
important work.

DOUBLE DISRUPTORS: COVID-19 AND DIGITAL
TRANSFORMATION
The sector is currently experiencing a double disruption, with the COVID-19 pandemic
causing unprecedented changes in every element of work and dramatically accelerating
the pace of digital transformation that was already well underway. As a primary driver of
productivity and as a prerequisite to meeting constant changes to consumer behaviour,
Digital Transformation will be central to the recovery of the Australian economy.
Now more than ever it is important the IRC works closely with stakeholders to
ensure qualifications remain contemporary and meet the requirements of
employers whilst providing flexibility for workforce participants.
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DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
AIS has worked with the Maritime IRC to identify priority skills needs and develop solutions for how these may be
addressed through the national training system; these are outlined in Table 1. The following discussion questions
have been designed to improve understanding of the skills needs facing the maritime sector and you are asked to refer
to them when considering the proposed solutions outlined below. Please submit your responses to these questions
through this survey by March 26, 2021.

1.

Do the skills needs identified in Table 1 broadly reflect your understanding of
the needs facing the sector?

2.

If not, what are the skills needs facing the sector?

3.

Are there other skills that will assist with recovery of the sector?

4.

a.

Will the proposed solutions in Table 1 address skills needs in your
organisation?

b.

If not, how can the VET system better meet the skills needs of your
organisation?

Are there emerging job roles or skills needs that are not currently or
sufficiently met through the VET system?
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TABLE 1 - INDUSTRY ISSUES & FUTURE WORKFORCE NEEDS
INDUSTRY ISSUE
Summary of current and emerging industry trends

FORECAST WORKFORCE NEED
How the industry issue will likely impact on
workforce need

PROPOSED IRC FOCUS
How the IRC will work with industry to address
the workforce need

COVID-19 - Supply Chain, Crew Retention and
Passenger Management

Industry requires seafarers to have the
skills and knowledge to operate vessels
and to ensure the safety of crew and
passengers in the COVID-19 environment.
Safety of life at Sea is paramount, as well
as vessel maintenance. These priority
skill needs encompass all areas of vessel
operations from command on the bridge
and engine rooms to procedures for
the safe cleaning of vessels and contact
surfaces to safeguard against the
transmission of COVID or other diseases.

•

The IRC will engage with stakeholders in
the development of Units of Competency
to assist with vessel operations, ensuring
crew and passenger safety and the
preservation of life at sea.

•

The Maritime IRC will closely monitor
emerging changes to Marine Orders
as they are introduced by the National
Regulator and ensure the Training
Package is updated promptly to reflects
the changes.

The pandemic has caused significant disruptions
in supply chains, vessel operations and the
capacity of vessels to carry passengers. The
inconsistencies surrounding border closures
(National and International) are a major hurdle
for not only the supply chain but also for
employment and business survival in this sector.
The maritime industry has been significantly
impacted by the pandemic and is struggling to
maintain tourism, ferry and cargo operations.
The industry is exposed in the international
sector as seafarers enter ports of countries with
severe COVID issues, risking personal infection
and introducing COVID back into Australia. In the
domestic sector employment opportunities are
disappearing with many qualified crew members
leaving regional areas in search of other
employment which will result in an extreme skills
shortage
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INDUSTRY ISSUE
Summary of current and emerging industry trends

FORECAST WORKFORCE NEED
How the industry issue will likely impact on
workforce need

PROPOSED IRC FOCUS
How the IRC will work with industry to address
the workforce need

Safety

The Maritime engineering workforce
needs to be up skilled in the safe
operation, maintenance and repair/
replacement of electrical and refrigeration
equipment.

•

The IRC and industry are currently
addressing this need by reviewing the
Certificate II in Maritime Operations
(Linesperson) and developing units of
competency for dredging operations.

Industry also requires seafarers involved
in mooring and dredging operations to
address additional safety requirements.

•

The IRC and industry have identified the
need to develop Skill Sets which enable
a Marine Engine Driver Grade 1 Near
Coastal and above to carry out necessary
refrigeration and electrical repairs and
maintenance and comply with relevant
State legislation and IMO laws.

AMSA is considering a qualifications
framework for the operators of
autonomous and unmanned systems and
Australia’s regulatory framework may be
applied to autonomous and unmanned
vessels. The workforce will need to be
aware of the regulatory framework to
ensure compliance and safety and have
the skills and knowledge to operate these
vessels.

•

The IRC will refer to the Digital
Transformation Expert Panel’s Strategy to
inform its thinking.

•

The IRC is preparing a project proposal, in
consultation with stakeholders, focused on
the skills required to operate autonomous
underwater vessels and unmanned
surface vessels. These skills will be used
for exploration and research, search and
rescue, weather and ocean monitoring,
and salvage operations.

The adoption of emerging technologies and
regulatory change in the Maritime industry is
significant and highlights the need to further
address safety requirements.
Technologies, especially those related to
electrical and refrigeration equipment, need to
be installed, maintained and operated safely on
vessels in compliance with regulations to ensure
safety.
Automation
Autonomous vessels are having a more
prominent focus in the industry. The Australian
Maritime Safety Authority (AMSA) has recently
approved the operation of an unmanned
surveillance vessel equipped with radar,
cameras, and sensors for various applications.
The development and trials of electric and
autonomous ships are well underway across the
world and autonomous underwater vessels are
currently in operation. These vessels still operate
in conjunction with human supervision. There
are currently regulatory and safety challenges
that need to be addressed before the rollout of
this technology.
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INDUSTRY ISSUE
Summary of current and emerging industry trends

FORECAST WORKFORCE NEED
How the industry issue will likely impact on
workforce need

PROPOSED IRC FOCUS
How the IRC will work with industry to address
the workforce need

Digitalisation and Navigation

Australian seafarers need relevant
training to fill the growing number of
Australian maritime positions available for
operators and maintainers of vessels with
Dynamic Positioning systems.

•

New Skill Sets and Units of Competency
related to Dynamic Positioning were
endorsed as part of Release 7.0 of the
Maritime Training Package.

•

The IRC is proposing to address the skills
needs of dynamic positioning maintainers.

•

The IRC is also monitoring the need for
further digital navigation training as
paper-based charts become redundant
and replaced with e-navigation tools

•

The IRC will refer to the Digital
Transformation Strategy to inform its
thinking.

E-navigation and digital developments in
information and communication systems is
impacting the industry. New systems enable the
harmonised collection, integration, exchange,
presentation, and analysis of marine information
on board and ashore by electronic means to
enhance navigation and improve safety and
security. Examples of changes in technology
include dynamic positioning, electronic charts
and Dynamic Positioning Maintainer.
An increasing number of new vessels are also
equipped with Dynamic Positioning (DP) systems
which help to keep vessels at a fixed position and
heading by integrating a variety of systems and
functions through a computer control system. DP
systems use a vessel’s sensor data to calculate
the steering angle and thrust power to offset the
environmental factors and keep the vessel on
the desired route and position.
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INDUSTRY ISSUE
Summary of current and emerging industry trends

FORECAST WORKFORCE NEED
How the industry issue will likely impact on
workforce need

PROPOSED IRC FOCUS
How the IRC will work with industry to address
the workforce need

Industry-Specific Cybersecurity

The industry needs to have a robust
cyber security strategy and build industryspecific cyber security awareness and
training to bridge the gap in developing
appropriate cyber security skills for
managing industrial control systems.

•

The IRC will monitor and import cybersecurity related Skill Sets and Units of
Competency developed by other IRCs as
required.

•

The IRC will refer to the Digital
Transformation Expert Panel’s Strategy
and the work of the new Digital Skills
Organisation (SO) to inform its thinking.

With about 50,000 ships at sea or in port
at any given time, the Maritime industry is
highly exposed to cyberattacks. The nature of
the Maritime industry and technologies can
expose the industry to growing cyber security
risks. Disruptions caused by cyberattacks
or compromised systems can have severe
repercussions such as physical harm to the ship,
personnel, and cargo, potentially causing the loss
of the ship or sensitive data.

Increasing digitalisation means the
maritime industry needs to progressively
develop workforce skills to (a) minimise
the risk of cyber attacks, and (b) reinstate
digital businesses systems as quickly as
possible in the event of a cybersecurity
incident – including compliance with
regulatory requirements.

Start survey now.
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